
Let the Music Play On 
 

Seventy-seven-year-old Harry Schmoll is a classically 
trained pianist. He loves playing the piano for his own 
enjoyment, for his wife Rita, intimate groups of friends, 
larger groups in his community, and even passengers 
on cruise ships. He has been playing show tunes, songs 
made popular by the Rat Pack, and classical music for 
more than half his life.  
 
Fifteen years ago, the music almost stopped. 
 
At the time, Harry was a practicing attorney and full 
Professor of Business Law at Burlington County 
College. During a routine physical exam, Harry’s family 
doctor detected a heart abnormality, and immediately 

referred Harry to a local cardiologist. Based on test results, Harry was referred to 
Deborah for a cardiac catheterization. Deborah’s interventional cardiologists 
discovered a major blockage in Harry’s main artery. He was immediately scheduled 
for bypass surgery the very next morning. Dr. Lynn B. McGrath performed the 
successful surgery that saved Harry’s life.   
 
Grateful for life fifteen years later, Harry continues to show his gratitude by 
supporting Deborah and sharing his love of music with family and friends. 
 
“I will forever be thankful to Dr. McGrath and 
Deborah for their efforts in saving my life. Since my 
surgery, I have been  able to continue doing 
everything I enjoy - teaching at BCC, practicing law, 
reaching 45 years as a member of the Bar 
Association which included a term as a municipal 
court judge, making the most of retirement, taking 
additional cruises with my wife Rita, and, of course, 
playing the piano. So every year since my surgery, I 
have supported Deborah with annual donations.”  
  
It is also important to Harry and Rita that Deborah will be here for others in the 
future, just like Deborah was here for him. So, they started fulfilling this personal 
mission by donating shares of stock to Deborah, which purchased a Charitable Gift 
Annuity. They also officially enrolled in the Foundation’s Heritage Circle, a society 
for individuals who inform us that the Deborah Foundation is included in their Wills 
and Estate Plans. As a member of our Heritage Circle and a Charitable Gift 
Annuitant, Harry and Rita are proud to know that their names are now included on 
Deborah’s Donor Wall of Honor, but more importantly, they are proud to know that 
years from now, lives will be saved because of their thoughtful gifts.  
 
The Schmolls are grateful to Deborah. The staff, leadership and our patients are 
grateful to Harry and Rita, and wish them many more years of beautiful music 
together! 


